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FHOilf WASHINGTON.
?jr J«1 Dc«'|«alcli to The X-. y. Tribpnr, , ,-

•' ’ : Dec. td,‘lBio.,
' Post mnsler-General Cam^bejl. toue<t ( )&

st ructions to-day ip a
Milpdelphia and Boston, directing that po*-
•age to Panama hereafter ..shall bp tajpjLjßi-
ten instead of twenty singleletter
Thia decision the rapt, .that
direct communication from, ftJew.Yorjf. via.
Aspinwall brings Panama jwithmIbo
Hve hundred miles nampd ip. law, and wps so
decided, on an application bemgmede by jne
officers and crew of (he .slppp ofwar St.
BlSry’x, aiutioned lbere. ; , (f‘ , , „

Tl’ho joint resolution for ten., days’,adjourn-
mriit, under consideration, ap psiopppveriOll
holidays during which ljulebusinew,is,dono,
will lie offered at the, begipning pf, the, week
if at all.

Col. Fornoyi, who .had withdrawn asthe
Senatorial candidate in Pennsylvania a fort-
night ago, is again revived,/and, es now un-
derstood, under direct countenance of Mr.
Buchanan. It is doubtful, however, if the
party can be brought up to a harmonious
nomination. Mr. Broadband is discarded by
universal consent. t

Mr, Buchanan assured hi* friends in Phda-
dolphin, during the last few day, that his
mind had undergone some change in regard
to points considered settled in the program-
me,’ that he was yet uncommitted ns loYhe.
personnel of the Cabinet, end meant lo keep
himself open lo conviction until it became
necessary to communicate directly with the
parties to bo invited to the seats,

Howell Cobh is pressed with muchrealftr
Secretary of State, but not especially from
the South, where extreme interest isndverse
to his appointment. Some effort too has
hcea expended for Mr. Oix in the same posi-
tion ; bm as yet without producing any de-
cided impression. New-Yofk is not in favor
at Wheatland.

Washington, Dec. ID, 1856
The Senate was occupied to-day wholly

with the speech ofSenator Wilson. He spoke
two hours and a half, and never made a
.speech heller adopted to the place and the
times li was bold, and 'eloquent.—
Ilercterred to the ungenerous reference made
by Gen, Cass in his recent speech to Senator
Sumner, and remarked lhat goon his colleague
would be returned to the seal (which was
now vacani) by the almost unanimous verdict
of the people of Massachusetts, white the Sen-
olnr from Michigan, in obedienceto the voice
ofi he sovereign people of his adopted Siale,
will be obliged to retire, and the seat .which
now knows bun will know him no more for-
ever. Then, said Mr. Wilson, when my col-
league shall have occasion to make known
his vie«s to the Senate and the country, I
know he will not be so Unfair and uncom-
plaisant as to speak an unkind word of its
former occupant. This sharp and deserved
reference to tie venerable Senator from
Michigan fixed all eyes upon him, but he sat
unmoved like a dumb statue. Mr. Brown o(

Mississippi obtained the flbur, and the Senile
adjourned till Monday.

The House was engaged all day on private
bills. The new bill for railroad and tele-
graphic communication to the Pacific, notice
of which has been given by Mr. Wood of
Maine, provides for the payment for construc-
ting (he same out of the proceeds of th'e publffc
lands, andlhe appointment of a commission
to locale the line. An attempt will he made
in adjourn over ten days from Tuesday next
on account of the holidays, but there is con-
siderable opposition to it.

The Committee on Post-Offices nnd Post
Roads have fixed Tuesday next for the dis-
posal of all ocean steam mail service.

i Boston.

I'rotn th« Squatter Soyerrlgn. Doc.’i.
A New Governor for Kansas.
In the lasi Argvs, we find on article sug-

gesting the name of D, R. Atchison, as Gov-
ernor (or Kansas Territory. We presume
that Gov. Geary will resign IfJudgeLe-
comple isnof removed; at least we under-
stood that lobe his position. That is, that
the laws of Kansas must be administered to
suit him, making the judiciary his creatures,
or else he will resign. We apprehend that
President Pierce wuuld hardly remove Judge
Lecompte upon the representation of a man
who has proven himself -utterly unfit to rule
a free people, not even able to rule his own
temper; for surely he Is not so stupid as 10
imagine that he hod any legal right .to hold,
as prisoner, a person discharged on bail by
ihe Judge. Hence,as there is no probability
of Judge Lecompte’s removal, wo inler the
resignation of the Governor os a mailer ol
consequence. I'hat being settled, then, the
question o( a successor comes up. Surely
it is lime that the experiment of Sending Eas-
tern men here, to act as Governor of a fron-
tier Territory, should be abandoned, and the
more rational one of appointing a Western
man, one acquainted with the character and
habits of the pioneer should be tried.

Furthermore, -now that the election is over,
the wishes or the people of Kansas should be
regarded in this matter. Jt is nonsense Tor
any one longer to pretend that there is any-
thing like as large a number of Free-State
men, in this Territory, as there are from the
Slave States ; even the New York Tribune,
and other kindred sheets, acknowledged that
Kansas must inevitably come in as a Slave
Slate; this being so, surely a Western man,
a pro-Slnvery man should be appointed Gov-
ernor. Gen. Atchison would bd to-day, the
choice of three-fourths ofall the voters of the
Territory for that office. VVe predict, that
should he be appointed, there would be no
more “ Raids from Missouri,” heard of, and
no more outrages in Kansas. Nothing but
having Governors who would sympathize
with rlte law breakers has kept up a continu-
al emife for so long a time. Common sense
and huamnity demands the change ofpolicy.
A Western man for Governor, at all events,
and O. 8, Atchison that man, if possible.—
What say our brethren of the press.

A Northern MbhEbk of Congress said
le Henri A. Wise, “ ilow does 4t happen
that you Southern gentlemen are so inuch
enraged at what the Apoliticiniats say shout
you 7 Why not pass « over In silent con-
tempt 7’ “Ah !■’ replied Wise, shragginghis shoulders, “ I'll tell 1you why it Is ; it’ibecause what they say is so d~d true /V

T**~

~ WELLSBOROUOH.PA.

■ - Rer.-A.A- Msanor, haring' I>een elected Libra-

OfficefM-door-from-theBosHMkc; 1

-iMn odder to meet the demkrids
go to press aJbwiiQuriCMlktlhsniwinsl.lliiawmk^.

nexl

Mr. with
a nnmfiier ofjlveof whfeji'is “R&o^ec^pnp' of a ,
Petir Parley. Tjtis work is pronounced byihecrit-
ieS'tO'ble rhb'hejt pobVisbpd^'for'the ,last 6fly
years. WeUke 1pleasure do!recommending Mr.
Butriant lo such ijs ihay' Wish to parchaic book*.

To Repablicftiifc
Wp areat all lime*, receiving aabseriptions lor

(he Daily, Semi.Webkfy and'-Weekly Tatnuse and
forming Clubsfor the same,’by joining Which, Uie
two latter editions may be had at reduced prices.

By reference lo Iho Tribune't advertisement pn
third page, it will bo. seen that an effort is being

the party ia power to proscribclhe Trib-
une ona'OtUer influential Republican papers. No
true Republican wHI permit this thing to be done
in so far as his influence is.concerned. Let us ail
aid in increasing the Circulation of such papers as
the Tribune and PwL

“Boil and Babblel”

The political caldron is still seething hat, (fio wa-
ters therein are wildly troubled. The living lamb,
Religion, muddies the waters that flow down to the
factious The Pulpit looks,dawn
upon the Inis tings, and the hustings howl sad threat-
en. Altogether, thpse are stirring I'raes—memora-
ble times.

“The flesh will quiver when the pincers tear.
The blood will fdllow where the knife is driven.”

And this accounts for the spasmodic fury of each
papers as the Washington Union, Pennsylvanian,
North Branch Democrat, Lycoming Oaxefte and
Wayne County Herald, Political dyspeptics, they
are subject to frightful dreams and prone to- relate
them. They cannot pass a charch-spire but they
scent an enemy to (he “institution,” as it is becom.
ing the rale dial wherever is found s preacher, is
found a hater of wrong nod oppression. Like the
giant io the nursery tale, they, sniff every 'passing
breeze and growl incessantly— 'nr i

Fee,rf«w, fo, fnm i
I smell die blood of a preacher man,,
Dead or alive 1 must.have some t

And desperate attempts do they make to draw a lit-
tle blood from (he veins of their natural enemies,
the preachers. No blood flows yet, however ow.
ing to the neeof LRliputian arrows. 1 '

Each of die papers referred to waxes indignant
at die degeneracy of die modern pulpit; but the
last mentioned paper treats the subject in a style of
originality peculiarly Its own. Wo- therefore Select
it as the basis of a “iitllo talk." It speaks with
the least concealment of its trepidation and ihe by.
bocritical'motor which orges it onward. Its tre-
mors are pninlhlly apparent; and when it hints at
a minister “ nearer home," its modesty whispers
audibly—“ Ihe,audacious min at whom we thunder-
ed three columns of diluted juico of a species of
cabbage,” and who withdrew from the contest, we
understand, moved by the same considerations that
moved the venerable Beecher on a si/nifoj-.ow"—***-

Discourselli lliß mU‘—<*tcsaia:
-one person's political, opinions are as sacred

as another's, and whenever a minister of the
Gospel takes advantage of tiis rx.parie position in
the palpil to denounce lire principles or Candidates
of a part of his heaters,who have -assembled upon
the Sabbath in the temple Dedicated to the worship
of a living God, they have good cause of offence."

The editor's premiss is a bare assumption, unsup-
ported by either adduced evidence or apparent fact
A moderately endowed individual, even, knows that
observation completely annihilates the foundation of
Ills argument. To suppose that one opinion is as
sacred as another; isto first assume Dial all opinions
pnscss equal endowment of virtue and intelligence.
The acknowledged rule is, that that opinion which,
being tlio product of intelligent thought, conforms
to the universally recognized standard of High), is
entitled to the greatest consideration among civil-
ized men. Nor docs this rule interfere with freedom
of opinion; as, under its operation, every man is
led to enjoy and promulge his opinions with just
Lite degree of success which merit entitles them to.
Were the world to recognize no difference in opin-
ions—to treat them with equal consideration—man
could not advance one step. Progress would die the
death. Then, .Ihe political opinions of a Nero and
a Caligula should receive equal consideration and
challenge equal respect with those ol the Athenian
economist andCincinnalus. The policy of Draco
with that of England and America, the economy of
Sardanapalus'with that of Cromwell and the autoc-
racy qf a Nicholas with the democracy of a Wash-
ington. The assumption is ns ridiculous as the
brain that planned it.

it is a minister’s duty to denounce all opinions
which do violence to law,civil and divine. He lias
no right to look at tiic holders of Uiose opinions to
learn whether they wear broadcloth or homespun,
silk or Mcrrimac prints, or if they sit in high or
low places. His duty lies with the wrong, to de-
nounce and expose iU No matter who is hit and
trots out ol church in a pel. Religion is bcncGtled
by every such dcserliqa of the sanctuary. Bad men
alone, fear Uic clerical lash. Li&ts will denounce a
homily drawn from the fate that overlook Ananias
and his mendacious spouse. Pro-slavery men pre-
fer arguments upon doctrinal points; and in truth
it is getting rather 'dangerous to preach against
any of (he pet crimes of society,lest some selfright,
cous doughface considerhimself personally outraged,

Wc love a good, fearless scrmoit, in which (lie sins
of society art handled without gloves. - We expect
to gel hit whenever the preacher docs - hid duly | if
he is afraid W speak out; we wouldn’t give a cupper
for a thousand of Ids sermons. Sip foul cat rigid
down to the quick, in his sermons. ■ The wise men
of Greece were no more id him than the humblest
artisan. Even the lofty Felix, nndcr his ■reasoning,
shook like a conscience-smitten cotton lord under
the preselling ol h Beecher, a Tyng or a Conway-
A man lorgets half Ids faults under a thshionable
sermon., i No progression without mortification j no
mortification without > scospoaWo,dishing wp of the
Taolu and foibleeof hnmnnjty,.now and them.

And as, (hr those wlip lrpl oet of church mnder
such treatment, letthem commit to memory thefoi-
Jpwiug,crumb of.comforts . .

“ Np,rog^ e;c~fcU lhe,h%r drawWith good opioron oTC*©’Jaw” ‘
Saifli our protcssor nfiuipit ithieti,further:
u tf a 4 wnfanl of WLoriT wUUii to have achange of raailerstlhtn he slnniW first nroc&der bis

There ere some thing* in the Tnnkhannoek Dem-
ocrat which we shall endeavor to reach nCxl week.

Rrae»ioKH Tnt Poo«.—Many people wonder at
the apparent diunterestednuss of edilon in their an-
nual appeal .to thp rich and comfortable, to remem-
ber, in tile enjoyment of their abundance, the very
many who will shiver winter out, half-clad and half-
fed-. We apprehend thft no act is disinterested.
Selfishness is of two kinds, however, qoble and
mean. One pleadsfor the wounded soul, one for the
pampered, luxury-laving body. No class of men
are raorp alive to human suffering Ilian the conduc-
tors ol newspapers. And because the lives of such
are on/emitling straggles from the moment they en-
ter the ranks until they leave them, or lie down in
their winding sheets.

We intend no pica, no complaint for the profess-
ion. Speaking for one, (and in doing so wc well
know that we speak lor hundreds of our fellow-la-
borers in the ccWntry,) We labor In this field from a
higher fnbtive than mere selfish choice, and neither
froth necessity.' There are other fields which prom-
isea tenfold richer harvest pecuniarily, and with a
far smaller outlay of labor. The hnnorsarc of pre-
cisely the same intrinsic value as thoseWn by the
Senator and by the day-laborer—the meed of duty
performed. No more and no less; and it needs no
prophet’s eye to discover the moment'in every one's
lile when he or she will recognize this certain and
inevitable equality.

The life of the laboring man is a tdraggle from
birtli to competence, or to death—nflcnci the latter.
An imprisonment for life, with a scanty
services rend.-* -«•* Wi-Histr*.*
n does seem wrong, yot there must be design in it.
It seems as if Heaven’s bounty must bo unequally
distributed. It seems as if the greater doer should
bo the greater receiver; yet bo is not. It would ap-
pear that the offspring should never control the par-
ent; yet Money controls Labor. And wc might go
on with' Uie apparent inconsistencies of things or-
dered, almost withoutend, yet be unable to sttggem
any adequate remedy for what seems faulty in the
Great Plan.
. And IK) let us all lake the world its wc Had it, ncv.
or abating ono effort to make it better. Taking it
oa we find it, let us look around us lor some suffer.
ing to alleviate, some despairing soul to lilt up.
'l'lic golden wine of Sympathy improves by use, not
by age. A few kind words of encouragement may
tillman from the pit of Despair and set him on the
pinnacle of Hope. Speak them and become a min-
istering angel.

Let us remember that wires and children arc sel.
dom responsible for the dissipation of the hu-band
and father. If ho fail to provide for them, they
have committed no crime against society that soci-
ety should doom them to starve and Ircczc. Some-
times the innocent must suffer with the guilty, bat
not in this ease. Wo are the criminals if they do.

We protest against this matter being referred to a
Committee. We are each responsible according to
the abundance allotted us. Committees may do to
keep up appearances; for progress they are wor-c
than nothing—riders. Let each stretch out his
hand and find something to do; and having found,
no it.

Under the head of “Blasphemous Wretch,” a |,r0
slavery paper before ns, says:

“ The Reverend B. H. Davis, a professed minister
of the Gospel, in the course of a “ Bleeding Kan-
sas speech,’’ said: • Every vote cast lor Buchananand against Fremont, is a vole lo inflict a slripe.iip-
onlho back of Jesus Christ.’ Whalsorl of rcli-riondo they have ih Duchess County, where this lunatic
holds foith ?” i

The religion founded upon the New Testament
O hypocrite I Rend!—

“ For 'I was an hungered and yo gave me no meadthinly and ye gave me no drink; naked and yeclothed me not; in prison and ye visited mo nut;
sick and ye ministered not jinlo me.” • * •

“And be Answered and. said. Inasmuch as yehhve not done it unto one of these, the least of mylittle ones, ye have not done it unto me." 1

•The South declores that (he free expansion and
development of negro Slavery is necessary to itsexistence ns an integral part of this UcpuUic; it
framed tlic 'Cincinnati Platform, pronounced' it
“good,” ikvorablo to the beit interesU ofrthc Slave-
dcracy h'nd its policy that which must prevail hence-
forward inAmcricn.

1 ’Mr. Buchanan planted hiirfsdf hpon that plattdrm
and declares that ho will square bis conduct accord-
ing tollieprinciples therein involved; Mr:Buchan-
an therolbreideclarisHimself favorable to the free
expansion and developmentof negro Slavery.

The slave is robbed of bis rights and themeansof happiness; 1)® is outcast and downtrodden; “lie it
hiattn wUk many stripes.”

And it is1written—“inasmuch as ye have done 1 it
“onto one of these;lhU leaStef my lntlo ont«iye
“Aare dtne it onto tae.” ,

~

1

Moat delcqiabiq pf texts forRepsVßao sermons, If so bo that yon arc not sat-ikfied with' this 'argument' wc can cxtpyd jj nextweek to y Jl ' T

.
~
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THE TIOGA COUNTS AGITATOR.
’ |i — I' Tlwaeason ofJfcrerib,*, chicken-pics
you Kao by [ lurkeiwia upon|S[\ Last year we venturciT a|iUK

!renc&« adffijc t» onr readers, the which |wm
* PfStician by ntjHydrerybody. In brier, il waa-fi|

oor jpendof prVijFall you.Cih,i ea&iurkoys dripping iiTIIi fJB
. working in ness and stuffed wilh highly-spiced tod atvdry

the.linkswith tosh meiM»-KereerAlebtiiaott-and- ertfmT»T;'spai^nT)rwlncH~g^
hedyca.^W«U,,cUs.T^ff.Jl®^lfdon^uuyy{UiA^rlttp«Uin

UiU Ihatragptaf jkttitiahiKlvWlbe'Bcvilfoi their* xmeVmoulti Tikcr snoW-flakes,or—'hogslat, again)
Maaler. ond Ulllouifncad,trom.obscrvatinn of Hie Weventured that advice afterUm rnaimer of the
evil ofcorrupt associations upon himself and com- tbapoepqssipp of,*, finely trained
radea, ia half right'liir hiftirirlj admfc word of wiin- dog "

“Go under the bed,” said he to hit dog.
iny tothudergywfaen’tfaeyevcn-meddle-tfittryefi■ Thifdog slmivcd a disposition ouV 'of doofa,'

peeing pljich, i&» imaslpr Jpgli pf
Aslf mlnittcrs shomtl W conKtaercd mtv* ilio liouiioiyou rascal 1” tnd bo saved his^reputation

Jog-lbsdevU-phile-tbey arennorally-tlH’oUling -tlie a«a detrain'd." ——- ~

!i’;•;nfi Nuliody catnjnslty people
The editor proopeds lo act bcroro lbe Orl|io(lox t 0 do what Uicy have already determined to do. <1

bKrgjf Ibefei*ib|jWflf a eertiln mWistcjvWtlhwhoin d Capital w4y to getaftpnlatidrtfor wisdom and-
lb diya gondliywe had tte'/iteisurc pf i 'profitable sagacity.’■ ill ia Something of a IrTbk'W'ascertiin1 TW'Htrtld riya that ihla preacher when a pulae ia accelerated by * viaibiVof a roastedwaa aolfcilid 'tniny liMek l«f declare himself politi- ,torkby. But it cin bo done and we condo i».
eally, but IhatiW inVariably Tefuscd, dhlii at length, 1 Dnotbing ahould bb : remembered, Id wit: New.
iwiaaried out,'no tdosenlod to do an, prWided ht ihi'i ,¥ear,owing to certain conditions inShe make-up of.
hrpetmiUtdUi i'ieci a week.dal/M-tUFit •hould ;tbo Julian year,will come about aweek afier Christ-
not detteraui tkt ioty Sahbalh ! Now Beardslec m„ ,1.;, year. A great deal of eating mustbe done
knowa; as well a* anybody acquainted with the min- „„ t |„t oocalioo al 5o- .Those who.eat 100 much on
iatcr to whom- he refers, that 6 -, never refused Cliriatinaa will notbc aide lo cal enough qu New-
to preach*, political sermon, uhe calls It, ilirougli Year’*. 1 •
fear of deaeeretiagtho Sahbalhi and O .won’t We have pix. invitations to dinner-on ..Christmas.
thank him for holding him np to the Wayne public ani l ,h,f| p,9bably accept them all.. In tbatcaaq wo
In so;ridicoloo»|y jiwonaislent a light We don’t must inevitably lose January I, IBs7»—turkeys and
pretend to say. what Mr. G’g. political, sentiments all.

‘ ’ ■now are; butwe have heard him deliver more that)
oneabolition sermon qn the Sabbath, and there nev-
er was a greater champion of the. Freedom of the
Pulpit, pr one wflo ipore uscd.tlic boundless latitude
he contended for. We have a letter from him, not
a year old, if we mistake, not,.in which )ic warmly
commends the Republican cause. If he now con-
demns it as sectiqnal and dangerous, we respectfully
invite him (0 usS' these columns in explaining the
wherefore of the sectional and dangerous character
of 'lhCRepublican parly, pledging to him all the
liberties of Free Discussion, and retaining the same
for ourself. It would give us great pleasure to break
a lance’with elm who used to fight the battles of
Freedom.

The dlavpcrats during the campaign, insisted up-
on it that Fremont, ifclededl would' proceed to sol
all the slaves ht liberty. T/ieyevcn licrmUtedlhcir
slaves to listen to sufch spiddhes. The (Vnlt of tlie
lie tlircatens to ripert into it scrvilc'insurrpctidn. 1

What said Jefferson 7 '
“ If; by'the strange mutations of human affairs,

the skive shonld ascend to the place now occupied
by llio master and the master descend |o that now
occupied by the slave, 1 know of no athihule'of the
Almighty that could take part with as in each a con.
letl."

"Nor do we. Tliejr have sowed the wind and let
them reap the whirlwind." While we shrink from
the contemplation of such' horrors, we would never
attempt to stand between such moral thtnsgrcssors
and the jnst punishment dad their great crime. Pi.
nt juttitia that ealtlni. L' 1 '

Tub Saturday Evbnixg Post.—The
publishers of 1 this old and. fine literary
have made arangcmonls for the cooling year
with the following brilliant writers William
Howiu of England, Alice 'Carey* T. S. Ar-
thur, Mrs Somhworlh, Augustine - Duganne,
Mrs. M, A. Denison, author of “Eillah,”
&u., nud in the first number, in January next
will commence “ Tiillengalha,”or ihe Squat-
ter’s Home, by William Howitt. It is a story
of Australian Life, and ian correct picture of
the novel and romamic aspects under which
nature and society present themselves in that
singular region. They have also the following
novlets : “ The Story of a Couniry Girl,”
by Alice Carey. “-The withered Heart,” by
T. S. Arthur, “ Lighthouse Island,!’ by Mrs.
M. A. Denison, “ The Quaker’s -Porlege,” by
Mrs, Denison, ah original novlelby Augus-
tine Duganne, and a short and condensed
novlel by Mrs. Southtvorth, In Ihe way of
engravings, twoare presented ehch week, one
of an instructive and the other ofa humorous
character. Terms 83,00 in advance for a
single copy,- 4 copies $3,00.

8 Copies and one Io the getter up of the
Club 810,00
13 “ “ •• ,u ...in.no

-a.-*.— -•» ■■ ■ ” •»« 20,00
Address post-paid Deacon & Peierson, No.

06 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
Putnam’s Monthr.v.—Unfortunate book !

Let : t be understood that though Pierce has
not seen fit to establish a public censorship
over the press of the country, his worshipful
tools hre ready with the torch and a*e‘ for
the houses and the necks of the contumri-
cious who may dnre"to say aught ngninst the
powers that lie. Is it not' amusing to rend
the denunciations fulminated from the press of
a Free Stole upon-a : na(ionnl Magazine like
Putnam, because it gives its own views' in re-
garg to the late election T ' Does not the advi-
ces to the Democracy not to read certain
books and pnners, tend to remind one of the
anathemas of tne Popes and the public de-
crees committing to the flames certain publi-cations,ns “ heretical and dangerous?" How
gladly would these denouncers of our inde-
pendent press adopt, if ihey dared the laws
of Kansas against “ treasonable" publico-1
lions ! The Pennsylvanian which speaks for
the President elect has the following notice of
the Inst number of Puinam

We have hitherto taken great pleasure in
commending this magazine to ihe attention '
arid patronage of the public. We wish it.were possible to do so still j we greatly prefer
to praise than lo censure. Ir is by no means 1
a pleasant I isk to unsay all the kind things '
you have expressed—to find that your confi- 1denco has been misplaced and your judg-
menial fault. We are reluctantly compelled
to sny ihdl this magazine if no longer enti-
tled to the patronage of the Dempracy. It
has gone over to Black Republicanism ftom
title page to index. We could just as con-sistently recommend Gbselev’s Tribune,
Ct ait itison s Xttberalor, loourpolttical friendsns Putnam’s Monthly.

'I his magazine, full of the most varied,
valuable and interesting general, geographi-
cal! scientific and literary, information, is to
h®, ostracised by Ihe Democracy, because it
contains a review of the late Presidential
qanjpoign ! Shame, upon such “ Democ*racy V'—lfillsburg Gazette.

Tub Slave Fuade.—-A correspondent'of
the Augusta (Go.) Chronicle and Sentinel,reviews the positions of theDemocratic parly
for several years past on the slavery question
andiconcludcs as follows: *• i-

“t therelbreprophecy lha(wifhih fobr years
the opening of the African slave trade .will
bea-plank in the'Democratic platform; thatevery man who does not subscribe to it ‘will
be brftrfded asfainthearted'and ail’ enetny tij
the Souih, (Mitt it will elcpt* a Northern man
(or 1 President, opposed lb the Democracy ;that il will be'charged that the whole North
has become abolilionized, and a dissolution, of
ihe Union moved On accdu'ht bf it; that a
certain Sassy ‘stump orhtor in Georgia will
sweat 1 ho haS been in favor bf if all his life,and that one hundred licit spittles Will standready tyitj offer to swear they Heard ; him.sodeclare, and will give the ijqie.and the oc-casion.

ScUoola.
'BS OS ORUCBRBSO
ins: ■ ■

We quote from the official department 6f
Hast School Journal:

' ■ ~ t
S *®VUWtoM3S employ leach- |
era without a certificate fromihe County Sit- j
perinietldeni. The stale appropriation wi|l Ibe" iviilt/|eW from j'iHe l dfibridmg, :tfiktrict in

JUicectors thus via-

thnle all we could fo reJc/eV iuch
,Jfiftl9JiotL-Qf-lhflJfl.w.,unneceaaaty._-Ha3tiDg

‘ p“vlsV 1 ft*?: papers,and jepidyng.polios
to yisil
lions' ni the Co. forexamjnirig teachep.fw
would,fujtject tbemtq the least amount of
trouble. We are qdr.ry to make it necessary
for teachers to travel far to nieet ys for ex-
amination. .v DifJ they improver the opportu-
nities afforded at least twice every year, they
need not leave their own district for this pur-
pose. But such opportunities havq not been
improved. Teachers, are employed „who
have n 6 ceiiificates. Pir.eclofa.will see by
the above decisions what our duty is,respect-
ing Such offending ' districts, and what the
consequences must be, VVe are kept-from
visiting Schools very much staying at
hopin' to examine teachers after making the
loflr of the County for this purpose, Fri-
days and Saturdays we may still be’found.al
home to meet teachers. Or if notified, by di-
rectors that q class of five or more teachers
are Wishing for examination in any -district,
we will appoint another day for visiting them
for this purpose. It shall not be our fault if
every qualifiedteacher has not a certificate of
some kind, or if any district forfeits its slate
appropriation. The children in a]l our dis-
tricts need the schools, and the directors need
the money id pay teachers. But a compli-
once of so wholesome a'regulaiionof the law
as the limited discrimination of the qualifica-
tion of teachers required fora certificate o(
some grade, is strictly essential nqd.willbe

[ required.
TOWN SUPERVISION.

By circulars sent to each board of direc-
tors, and published in the June No. of the
Pennsylvania School Journal, direciors are
recommended to spied for Secretary of the
board, the most suitable person for a kind of
Town Superintendent, jo. visit schools either
alone, or in conjunction with tho Co. Super-
intendent, and they are authorised to appoint
him for this purpose and fix bis remunera-tion. They were also notified,(hat blanks,
for reports would be issued by the depart-
ment for all such secretaries as the tjoard
wou|d appoint in accordance with said de-
cision and recommendation. Blanks for such
blanks have now been received and will be
forwarded to all such boards of directors as
will officially inform us that this suggestion
of the Stale Superintendent has been com-
plied with.* At every election’of n newboard of school directors, or of new officers
to the board, if will be necessary io inform
the County Superiniendem that he may know
to whom to direct school documents from lime
to lime. J. F. CALKINS.

Wellsboro,’ Dec. 17. 1856. Co. Supt,
* This local supervision and systoßaalur-vistlation

‘importance. Tlie law makes it theduly of the directors to visit the schools onco a
month, und by this decision of the department, au-thorising'the appointment and payment of a suila.bio officer for this purpose, we can safely say thatno Stale in the Union has provided for a mure effi.cicnt school supervision than Pennsylvania
From ItiIw i-ciiuiu-r Sincrut'n-, K, T, Drc.i 1,

Kansas.
The Legislature of iho Territory meets atLecompion on the first of January. All is

peace and quiet now—the Black Republicans
have no further use for “ Bleeding Kansas.”
—Atlanta {Geo.) Intelligencer and Chero-
kee Advocate,

Wiihin Ihe lasi two weeks noticed,
with feelings of regret, articles similar to theabove published in Soulhern papers. .We
say with regret, because such articles willhave n tendency to lull ihe Southern people
into fancied security as to Kansas, which
would result most disastrously to the pro-sla-
very parly.

JVe know that Black Republicans haoegot
further use for Kansas ; and Ihe Democratic
parly will know it 100, before the Ides of
November, ISGO, shall have told their story
over twice. As the Presidential election is
over, Black Republicanism will not now
shriek so loud for “ Bleeding Kansas.” But
mark our words—they will redouble their
exertions to make Kansas a free Stale. Those
wily caterers of political rascality are now
playing a big game for ascendancy in Kan-
sas next spring ; and they intend to go about
it just as rogues always do—by stealth and
deception. Ihey very naturally suppose
that the Democracy South will bo content to
sleep upon their recently required laurels,
which .will give ihe abolitionist a fine chance
to slip into Kansas through the newly discov-
ered. route of the explorer and land pirate,
Jim Lane.

The question with us is, will the SouthernDemocrats suffer Black Republicans to throwthe waters of Lethe in their eyes, and then,
with polluted hands nod unholy, purpose, bear
off fforn the shrioe of Southern liberty one
of her fairest daughters, who hopes to par-
ticipate in the festivities of a Southern con-
stbutional democratic victory in 1860 1 They
will hardly sutler Kansas to be prostituted to
the unrighteous degrading purpose ofunclean
abolitionists. If they do, perhaps, the good
Lord may forgive them, « for they knowelh
not what they do.”

—

Lecojipte.— This, modern Scroggs has
been it seems, at length removed from the po-
sition he bas so long held, lo the, disgrace of
the bench and, its it is, reported, James 01
Harrisop of Lexitjglbn, Ky„ is, appointed in
his plyce, VVo are rejoiced that we are ahjq
lo.lhapjr Mr. Pierce fo( one act, of his admin-,
islraiion, The, change be for the belter;il can t be for the vvorso. 1, r ,|ifr.,Pierce,.in his
selection appears, however,, lo have actedupon a principle adopted early iift his admin-islraiion/v its:-to appoint to office innil caseswhere it is possible, men who at the same
time than hey art his,own political friends,have been rejected by the people. Mr. Har-rison was. defeated for Congress, by A, K;
Marshall. The defeat commended him to
executive favor. —Pittsburg Gazette.

l-.’.VVU.
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Lawrence, Novi -26,’ 1856.
This evening I had'aa,fniereMißg 'conver-

sation with young Btowles, brother ip the poor
fellow who died prisoner. The
brothers were Kentuckians bybirth.but re-sidents of Missouri;- 1 'Young Bowles, at
Westport .and S(. Jo*ephsr hadopporiunity
to hear at some of the meeting* ofthe Pro-
Slaveryiies anekposepf the)/'.' as re-
garding testimony to be given before the In-
yestigating Committee; The iirt[tproposition
was to deny in toto having voted ; at all in

Kansas. This was voted down as being too
hazardous a speculation. The finally con-
bluded ioaclTnbwle'dTO'the corn, burplace itdn 1 Pt 9(&PWPg Ihefllseßtoiing of
tho Emigrant Aid people. Speaking ofthis,
.Bb'Wloa kdew it ihls tlifie noth-
ing ofthe principles of either party as to their
contentions; but such things as these men

.were proposing to do, I knew were Wrong,
and.l then made up mind lhalifevera battle
came, 1 would be found on the Pree-Stato
side.1 ' With two friends from lowa and his
brother, be came to Kansas in bohalfofFree-
dom. The details of bis brother’s death ore
known. If-the poor fellow who died is fairly
represented by the survivor, of which I etw
lertain no doubt, be was a noble fellow; He
has perished, a martyr to the cause ofLiber-
ty in.a land once supposed to be “tie land of
Liberty." Beside the remains of the gallant
shourbre, in ihe little graveyard at Law-
rence, be sleeps among the gallant dead of
Kansas.

A more than Spartan courage animates
the breasts of thispeople, It in displayed no!
less in their power ofendurance than intheir
intrepidity in the hour of danger. Said oae
who had fought at Franklin, Whereat) are
so ttfave, it is bard making any distinction.”
And said another,. “ It isbard bringing ourYankees, who bnv» alKtbeir lives tong been
accustomed (6 such different.!hinge, to the
fighting point; but when you once get them
there, they are just four to one oftheother*."
One old man from Indiana, over sixty years
of age,, during the attack on Lawrence, wasobserved running about the streets begging oC
every man he met fora gun. Sincejihattmiehe
bos been always on band, in one of the en-
gagements a ball struck the wheel ofthe'car-
riage beside which be was standing, passing
just by him. “i believe,” said be, very
quietly raising bis gun, “ those blamed fel-
lows are firing at me,” nnd with that he blax-
, ed away volley after volley, without betraving
the slightest emotion of fear. A few nights
since forty of the prisoners look the liberty
of marching out of quarters through a hole
which some mechanical member ofthe firm
had constructed in the wall. They had
agreed to pass out in regular successions;
the nearest to the hole first, and so in order
qaThey lay. When the old man's, turn
came, be positively lelused, saying,
“ They have pul me in legally, and now let
them lake me out in the same way.” ■> Mr.
Parrot, esq., their counsel, informs me that
of the twenty convicted ones, thirteen an
graduate* of college*; and these men-are
condemned to four years' hard labor on the
highway, with ball and chain attachments to

.limbs—ibe barbarous jewelry of slave
-propagandist]). Do the North mean to sub-
mit to this ? One ot the number, Lam also
informed, has been an officiating clergyman.
Of all the accursed histories of crime, this
Kansas record is the blackest. It has damned
one Administration. Let the next look to its
programme, or an indignant and outraged
people itvill dispose of this whole question bv
a method more direct and pointed than (be
ballot-box.

h is bui just to Governor Geary tosnv that
he seems disposed to net fairly, So man
ever had a more difficult pan to perform.—
His course in the matter of David Buffiim's
murder is worthy of all praise. Here wereno Free-State witnesses of the act who could
identify the murderer. Geary otie red $5OO
reward immediately; had the man arrested-
and confined. Lecompte released him. Gearv
rearrested him. 'And now it is said Lecompte
has again set him free. Geary holds no in-
tercourse with this creature Lecompte; and
it is reported he has declared that either his
head or Lecompte’s must be brought to the
block.

With all its sad history, Kansas « still the
center of attraction. As fast as the advan-
tages of-its soil and climate are discovered,
emigrants will turn aside from all other fields
for this.

Say to the women of the North (hat their
gifts are the salvation ofKansas. iaidone
intelligent but poor woman to me to-dav :
“I do not know how we should have gotalong at all this Winter if those things had
not come. “It is-surprising 100, how every-
thing seems lo.fit,” said another. And in
many a cabin blessings are invoked upon the
heads of the sympathizing contributors.

A constant stream ofapplicants besiege the
Committee-room for relief. I fear that many
of the most deserving will fail through over*
much modesty'in gelling that relief which
was intended for them, A world of wont
yet remains to be done both here and at the
Last. Among the good things yet to be done
for this Territory is the distribution of seeds.
I hope the friends ofKansas who wish to ad-
vance her material interests inone of the most
substantial ways will think of this, and send
(o my address in New-York package* of all
sorts of desirable seeds, <* both useful andor-
oamental.” Now that our hands are in, lei
us see what we can do to enhance the natur-
al attraction of Ihis Edeo of the continent.■ 1 expect to be in Nbw-York about the Ist
of January, and to return about the Ist Feb-ruary, if the friends at tho North will place hi
bands the requisite aid. On again reaching
the.Teiritory, 1 propose a thorough canvass
of it. A-fine opportunity will thus be pro-
'settled for distributing the seeds I speak of.

Allow me to suggest that a general suti-
scription for Kansas be taken on New-Year's
Day through all. the North universally. Let
all give, and give with willing, hearts. Tho
inhabitants of this Territory are pledged to s
man, and I may add tan woman, 100, that
Kansas shall bb FAgb ! The battle will
be just os eternal as the Slavdryites choose
to have it. But there is hot power sufficient
in tho whole South, bached- by the Govern-
ment, as it has beep, to keep this a Slave


